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Aim of the study: Being a special typeof intrazonal landscape Tuqay forests lie across the 

plain rivers like narrow strip, it stretches across Kur river and covers massively ribbon like 
area. Unlike other forests Tuqay forests are peculiarly thick, bushy, bindweed and mostly 
pathless. Convolvulus, vitis wrapped around the trees, different types of bushy plants – 
mulberry (morus), silverberry (eleagnus), pear (pyrus), greengage plum (prunus cerasifera), 
black thorn (prunus domestica), hawthorn (crataegus), hedge rose (rosa), barberry 
(berberis), pomegranate (punica),swida opiz form pathless jungles in Tuqay forests. Grass 
cover of  Tuqay forests are poor. Taking into consideration the actuality of the problem the 
flora bio variety of Tuqay forests have been researched as intrazonal vegetation. Principial 
theme of research is to study the bio variety of Tuqay forest on the banks of Kur river in 
Western regions of Azerbaijan.  
 
Material and Metods: Route, stationary, consecutive, areologial, ecologial methods have 

been used in researches. Exploration object is Tuqay forests located around the banks of 
Kur River that flows through Western regions of Azerbaijan. Existence of big amount of 
underground fresh water within the areas where Tuqay forests grow, is advantage for the 
growth of thick forests. 
 
Results: It was revealed that erosion types that differ distinctly from each other exist around 
Kur River and Tuqay forests have specific features to prevent erosion within this area.  
Forests form within this area as a result of increase of water level in river and formation of 
undergraund water. The climate adapts to this as a result of less atmospheric fallouts. In thin 
parts of the forest together with delipishpishe, wild chickweed, plantain, ajiqovaq, bozagot, 
evelik, kendelash, in dry places lame and a lot of other grass vegetation in edge zone 
wormseed lame form thin and also thick cover. Kur river bank forests that have lost the 
features of Tuqay forests as a result of unchanging flow of Kur for a long time have gradually 
become thin and turned into open glade. Main species structure of Tuqay forests existed for 
many years in width of 3-5 kilometers consist of willow, white poplar, ebony, mulberry, oak, 
Georgian oak, bubble tree and bushy plants like hawtroun,  bucktorn, tamarisk, wilding 
pomegranate, blackberry, qaratikan, rubeola and so on. As know, there are 56 types of 
plants with 14chapters 27 species in Tuqay forests located on the banks Kur River. For 
restoration of Tuqay forests it’s important to create bank protection with artifcial forests for 
forming regional nurseries suuitable for soil and climate especially using the genders of trees 
and bushes including the genepool of Tuqay. It’s important to water the trees in summer 
month which have survived till this time in Tuqay forests around Kur River not depending on 
their age. The dams built on Kur River characterizing the manner of Tuqay confirm the 
importance of this process. Otherwise the assumption of desreasing and damage of existed 
forests  will become true in the future. Though the restoration of natural forests require high 
amounts, it considers the urgent work for protection of agricultural fields. However the  
protection and saving of the forests Tuqay must execute on ecologial and leqal levels.  
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